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As

tamili~s

VillAge to

labelled coloured were
mek~

bei~

moved out ot Hartield

WAy for white developers, a graffiti slogan

appeared across the walla of two Wesley Street houaes. In
letters

.&

metro hilrh it read I THE GROUP IS KULING MY PEOPLE.

1The terrible truth of this slogan hse yet to be systemAticAlly
tested And the effecta of Group Aress

r~mOVB18

remaiQs l8rge11

impressionistic. The first oasualties were the old people.
Thousands died ss the machinery of the Act

tore into the

old established neighbourhoods. Among five families who were
my immedil!te neighbours in Harfield Vilhge, two elderly people
cUed after their families received eviction notices and

8

third

hAd a heart attack within weeKs of removal.

But these deAths were only pArt of the myRery

that the intra-city

relooations were to cause. A leas A?parent effect

w~e

of sociel webs and the complex network of household

the destruction

~ommodity

production And services which depended upon ,them. Because what
gAve way before the rAcist geopolitics

WAS

the extended faoily -

the social and economic lite-raft of the old ghettoes. Not only
were the fragile economic threads broken by the op.es reMovals,
but the1 were prevented from bung re-epun on the hostile
eands of the Cape Flata because the extended famllieo eould
not; nconaU lute themselves in housea built "round the bourgeo1a
ideal of ths nuclear famil;r. Familiae were either hopUesel,
cwercrOwded or amashed.

The 'setting frFp.' of relatively unskilled labour in this W8Y
is an important factor in the creation ot

p~verty

at the

lowp.r end of the workinp, CIBSS scale in Cape Town.

The move to town
Initially working class migration into Cape Town was a circular one
undertaken mainly by young job-seekers. But as the transition from an
agrarian

econo~

to an industrial one gathered pace it became I one-way

flow of whole families.

By the 1920s the IIIIrc:h

0" the poor: into Cape Town

was being described by city Idministrators a. 'foroidable';

Between 1904

and 1960 the population in all towns in South Africa hid inereased by

~'.2:.

But the population increase in the nine principal urban Ireal between 1921
,
and 1968 was no less than 420':0.' From '''~ to :1970 the -percentage of
urbanised people in the Cape described as 'coloured' rose from

~s

SS~

to

7~.

far back IS 1867 District Six was considered as being overcrowded, and

for the nut 100 years IdgraHon into the arel continued almost unabated.
!n 1936 the official census put the population o( the District at 22,440 end

in 1946 at 28 377. Four years later it was nearly double, at about 40 000,
Many families in the area were extremely poor, living for generations
by working "at odd joba here and thare, ac:ratc:hing out a living by
economic enterprise which counted its profit' i~ halfpennla. end farthIng ••

I

Various types of employment at these levels are shown in court records
of the t hne:

Tom Kalosa came to Cape Ta>m from Queenatown. 'In 1907 he
waa working all a cartel', with his own horse and cart. He
supplemented his incODe by selli~g yeast to denti-brewers
in the Ndabeni location. He himself lived in Haitland.
He made about £2 a week, but had to set aside 2/- for yeast
and 3/- for his horse's stable.
Alfred Boois or Boyse, born in Basutoland about 1889, was
in East London in 1907. In 1911 he was earning his living
as an egg hawker in Cape Town selling eggs at 2/- a dozen
to large houses in Sea Point and the Gardens •
. Sayid Kahn was an Afghan who came to Cape Town about 1901.
He set up as a mat tess-maker in Oorp Street, employing
six or seven workmen who slept on the premises and were
liable to' dismissal if they did not return to their
rooms by ten at night. He later also acquired a small
soda-water factory. He was suspected of receiving
stolen property.

1

Throughout the migrations into Cape Town it was always the extended
family which was the catch-net of the urban poor. Within it wer~ people
whou could be trusted implicitly, those who would give assistance
willingly, Immediately, and wlthout counting the cost. In major calamities like losing one's job or a death in the family, it was ,kinfolk who
rallied to support first, and those whose support lasted longest. Kin
were also people who helped to find employment, accommodation, and who
bribed or bailed one out of the clutches of the law. They were, in
short, indispensible 2 • In a hostile and uncaring world, extended fami~
lies were the domain within which the strategies of survival were worked
out.

Central. to the health of the family, of course, was worting class wages.
South Africa, like most Third World colonies, paid its workers an extremely low wage, which had to be conserved and stretched. The poor
responded to this situation in typical fashion: They created systems of
redistribution which helped meagre incomes extend to the limits of their
elasticity. These patterns of redistribution percolated through social
networks and money finally found its way into the pockets of those who
were unable to find wage employment. It was above all a social fOnl of
redistribution, operating among friends, neighbours, workmates, acquaintances and friends of friends 3 .
In District Six, informal business arose simply from the obstinate
desire of people in the urban area to stay alive. It acted as a buffer
against unemployment and kept at bay (for a time at least) the full
effects of increasing urbanization, low wages and unemployment. The
extended family was the ground floor of these small-scale economic activities. In 1937 a Commission of Inquiry found that
the entire Cape Coloured family in the urban areas very often
forms the earning unit, the income of the parents and one or more
of the children being pooled to meet household needs 4 •
District Six, particularly,
became known for the ingenuity, novelty and enterprise of its residents
engaged in this small-scale production and services. By day it hummed
with trade, barter and manufacture, and by night it offered the 'various
pleasures of conviviality or forgetfulness'.

The place has more barber shops to the .cre than anywhere else in
Africa (wrote Brian Barrow in 1966) some of the~ with greatsounding names like the Rio Crlnd.. Hairdressers. There are .11
sort. of .lleys end lanes with n.... like Rotten Row, Drury Lane
and l.vender Hill. There .rl t.ilors by the Icore, herb.li.ts,

butchers, grocers, tatloo artists, cine~as, bars, hotels, a
public bath house, rows o( quaint little houses ~ith names
like "Buzz Off" and "Wy ~urry" and there is • .agni(icent
range o( spicy smells (r~ the curry Shops. The vitality
.nd variety in the place seem endless and the good-tlumour
of the people inexhaustable.
Co into one of the fruit and vegetable shops and you soon
realtze how the very poor manage to live. In these shop.
people """ still buv -omething useful for 1r.~ , They can
buy one potato i f that is all they can afford at the
moment, or one cigarette. You can hear them .sk for an
"~lap paUsellie" (a,penny's worth of parsley), a "tikkie
tamaties" or a "tikkie swart bekkies" (black-eyed bun,),
a "sixpense soup-greens", an "olap knofelok"(~arlic) or
an "olap broos", which lIIIans a penny's worth of bruised

.

"

fruit~

But through all this the extended (amilies maintained
in- the struggle for

8ur~ival

th~

vital relationships

in the,District and other similar areas.

They provided accommodation, limited capital and labour for small-,cale
production ROd pervices, as well as maps of meaning for migrants from the
countryside.

But they provided more than this:

they reproduced the

relationships or social control.

Then in 1961 large areas of the city were declared 'white group areas'
and coloureds were given notice to vacate. Working class culture 'in the
declared areas began to crumble.

People displaced by the Croup Areas Act

.aved 1c1Q District Six end overcrowding,worsened.

In 1965 the Minister

of Community Development, P.W. Botha, cslled the District a 'blighted
area' and talked of slum clearance ••• aetting the scene for eventa to
follow.

Newepapers began reporting en 'alarming' rise in atabbings,

assaults, drunkenness and child desertions.

The Society for the Protectior'l

I~COI1( UI'PORTU'l!T\£S IN TH( INfORf1,.\L S(CTOR
l'l DISTRICT SI~, C~P( TOI'/N IN THe l'~Os '

fO~H"\L in::~e

oooortunities

la)

P~bl;:

(b)

Private firms (wages, dividends, etc.)

(c)

Transfer payments - pensions, unemployment, benefits,
workren's compensation.

SEMI-rORI'I~L

(a)

s~ctor

wages

income opportunities

Domestic labour

legitimste

wages, payment in kind.

INfORH.\l income opportuniti.n

legitimate

(a)

Produ~tive and secondary activities
- building contractors
and associated activitle •. aelr-employed artisans, ahoe-makers
tailors, knitters, carvers, artists, IWeetmeat., samoosas,
lace -.akers.

(b)

Trans:"rters

(c)

Distr!oution enterprises
rentier activities.

(d)

Small-scale distribution
market operatives, petty traders,
stree~ haw~ers, caterers in food and drink, jumble sellers,
legal lending, wood sellers.

(e)

Other services
musiCians, launderers, shoeshiners, hairdressers,
photo;rJpherS, vehicle repair and other maintenance workers, tinkers,
ritllal services, magic and medicine, scrap collectors.

(f)

Small-scale renting

(g)

Privi~e

laxis, trucki, :arts, bicycles ••
roc,o.ng, conwnodity speculation,

transfer pavments
gifts and similar flows of money and
gcocs between persons, borrowing, begging, inheritance, lQbola.

INrOR~I~L s!:~i-legal

(a)

Prote:tion r3ckets, shebeens, begging, scrap recycling, pawnbroking.

INrORH~L

income opportunities

illegal

liquor

(a)

Production

(b)

Services
hustlers and spivs in general, receivers of stolen goods,
usur), drug pushinq, prostitution, poncing, pilot boy, smuggling,
briber~, political corruption, protection racket., tout. for courts,
pickpockets.

(c)

Transfers
petty thefts, pickpocketing, bag snatchers, burglary,
armec robbery, speculation and embezzlement, confidence tricksters,
gamblinq, fahfee.

of Child Lifo doublod

lt~ ~r

the insecurity the inforNl

of DOClol workoro in tho Dlltrict.

ocono::Iy beqat

In

to coll..,.. end lcndlordo allowed

buildings to go unrepaired. Both the overt and the subtle forms of
social control in the ghetto began to fall apart. But before looking It
the social effects of the removals which were to follow, we ~ust briefly
view the industrial expanston whtch took place fn Cape Town fr~ the
early 1940s~
The wartime boom
The wartime industrial expansion in the city took place first through
the extension of existing factories geared for increased production.
Much of this Industry was small-scale and labour-intensive. In textile
production, for example, more than half the firms had plant and machinery worth less than 1100, and 75 percent of all manufascturlng in the
early 19405 had equipment valued at under .u 000. When the war ended in.
1945 the boom conditions were to continue. In the five years which
followed, the number of Industrial establishments in the Western Cape
Increased by 33 percent from 1 446 to 1 928, and the labour force by 36
percent.
However this boom was to be temporary - and even at Its height It had
Its negative side. In Cape Town a whole stratum of self-employed workers
and crafts-people were being wiped out by factory production, which
could do their jobS more cheaply. A good example is the clothing
industry.
Factory prab:tJ.on of c:1Dt:h1.nq beqan in cape To.In in 1907 ,althWgh rut:ber
watctrp['OOfs had been pnx!uc:ed since 1889.·:
by private tailors Illd selll1lStresses.

Before that all c:l.oth1nq

Olarter.

acau:ce of 1ncaa=I for areas S\.1Ch as District Six Illd

'Jhey foz:med
the t-Ialay

In the early 20th c:cntury these prcducers beqan expariencirq catpltit1cn

fran recent imnigrants fran Central!l.lr'c.Pe.

wute,

made

fblt of than vere Malay, with skills

handed down fran parent to c:h1ld since the early days of slavery.
an important

\illS

Because these new arrivals were

they ten1ed to have better IICCeS8 to c:ap1tal. Illd were ablo to expani ClUt

of fCl1\ily rusiness into factcry production.

By 1930 there were 135 c10thirg

factories in the city arrl by 1952 clothin; was the third largest irrlustry in
Sruth Mrica •. '

By 1965 there wee aboot 30 (XX) SIilloyees in the irWstry

canpri!lirq a third of Cape 'Ibwn's labo.lr force.

9nal1 tailors were be.1.rx] ruine:i

by off-the-pe;J clothi.rq arrl were increasirq1y 1n:oq:orated into the factories as

cutters - a departlnent which talay ranains a 1II&1e enclave in a ftl1lAle-.dCIn1nated
1roustry.

0 .. , survival
.

tactic in the face of large rut stardardise:! QRX>sition was the

...:ft....

prcrluction of unifarn8 fer the Coon Carnival,/un1!ODIIS so qaudy. varied arrl
cheap that no factory WOlld c:cnsider their
carnival are cilscure.

<ne tradition

~crluctia\..

I

'Jhe origins of the

has it that it began as a celebration of

slave snancipetion, another that it was started by 1cDerican neqroes fran a
sallirq ship which docked at Cape 'IO'wn •. 'It.e occas1cn still has an American
Deep 5o.Jth navrur abo.lt it.

'Ille word 'coon' prcbably canes fran 'racoon'; arrl

troope merbers still paint their faces to look like the

aruma!.

The annual reprcduction of the carnival o.red more to the tradition of the. city's
workirq class than to anything else.

Troupe I1I81Ibers got nothirq Olt of it rut

fun arrl a sense that it was 'their t.hin;'.

9.Jt it is significant that the rise

in lX'PJlarity of the carnival coincided with the qroo.rth of clothin; factories
in Cape To.om.

The carn.J.val was, arrl still is, run by several 'lx:lards'. Iohich,

importantly, were very often tailor-oonJ..nated.

'1hese advarce:1

m::Ine'j

to variOls

'captains', ....no more often than not were shebeen o.mers or qarq leaders.
'IhrwghaJt the year t.ro..tpe manbers WOlld lc:dqe an anomt of I'/Ialey with a tailor
Ioho wo.Jld undertake to malte their unifocn for the b.lq oocas1cn

al

New fear's day.

In abo.lt Q::t.OOer the ~act1ces WOlld beqin, the capta1n havirq a r8k!y

of shebeen requlars or qanJ JIISItlers.

in the trOlpe'S colo..trs.

trolpe

After Olristmas the. WlifOImll would arrive.

Often these were mad. of Japanese satin in p.u-ples,

••

yellOll!J, greens and goldz frock

CIOIltll,

pin-stripd trcuserII with tcp hats,

"'ita glavM and bcw-ties. In 19«) tho regu1ral fiw yuds of -tift CICII1d be
bwght far l/lld. . . tailer tIIOUld l:IOll tho unlfoaa fez S/ScS. 'ft:dAy A un1t0Dll
CICIItII Rl.3 an! is

coW far 125.'

.

.

haldenaS t:QIgha in tqJ haba An! t&1ls, .feces psint:a! bl.aclc with larqo white Ups,

hJ9h atepp1nJ

.

thrcugb tho·atreeta b!h1n:l a bilnjo, bIISsan:l dnIIlsJn;ing "JIIOIlP1es"

.

f

to adairinJ c:t'OIdD.

".

2M caletxatial wtW.d end with ~Cl drink an:I daIJ:1a putieo

1IIh1dl ~ld atart ~ off al the nat year with a terrible Medacha.

'!he camJ.val reached its heiqht in the m1c!-196C8 (a tJme Mlen thero wee more

than 2CX) clothinJ factcrJa in tho city).

l!ec:ause of the latent violence of the

(am not with:lut pressuro fJ:O\l

!lit by the 19705 it was al tho declinL

CJAn} troupeII

and the1r illicit cct1vit1es

tho· City Ocuncil) the carnival was driven off

the streets and into st:adillns.

'Jbero it lost IIUCb of its spc:ntaneity and

popular support. The family tailors, who were responsible for regenerating the event each year, .were also being moved out of the reach of
their c:ustcmers by urban relocations.
unable to eldst

ell

'lhe1r

tlwI~

collapsed and they Were

the CAm1val alclne ar i'a1se the mney to forward to the

captains. Fierce competition between the boards also split the Carnival into
SDaller frac:ticns ani dec:reased profits.

'!he result was the

el.~ticn

of a

toh)le stratllft of anall-scale f8ll\1ly enterpE'Ue and its absorpt1on into the.
factory systaD or its ev1c:t.1on into UIlSIIPloymant.
In 1IIIII1Y ways the history of WOllen clothinJ wrkers parallels that of the men, tut

there are Jmpxtant cl1ffcu:encocl.

aeamstresaes.

Since slave days Malay

wallen

had bean skilled _

Until alxut 1900 they were tho major lIIIIlIJfacturers of

clothing in the city.

'lha

~

WOllen'S

of fac:tar1es drove thelse wanen Qlt of haDe

"-

prcrluctioo an1 into wage arployment alal1sJde the tailors.
far -..drking class wanen was to take in laurdry.
the early days of the colooy, with

washinJ

aJt another WeRle

'1hls tradition went bacJc to

done first on the slopes of Table

fbmtain and later in p1bllc wash-hc1lses.

This was clearly a profitable line of work and bigger entrepreneurs,
taking the situation as they found it, were soon muscling in on the
market. By 1912 there were 45 steam laundries in the city, most of them
run by Chinese. A boom for laundries came during the Spanish influenza
epidemic of 1918 when white customers feared contamination of their
washing in the ghetto wash houses.

/

110

The number of mechanised
stea:n laundries in Carol
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JiInt~rn~

.I

'!he rul1ber of washenooncm , . . inversely proport.1cnal to tbt 1'U!'.ber of laundr1Cll
which averaqa! at araud 45 until 1961.

A change IofUch did

cx:cur

perien was the eclipse of 0Unese laurdries by larc}er 1!I'Iteqlrlns
Narnx:ci.'

the

In 1961 pq:ulat1cn rc:ncval. moved the

wash~es

am

5CJI1e

s~ed

r4'j

~loyment.

l.fy daddy came fran Halmesblry d1rinq the

war.

He was in the'

Cape Corps so we came to live in District Six.

areryth1r4

Jl.lndreds of shop!I up Hanover Street

am

WQ

flewer

sellers, tailors, coal merchants, wood sellers and so many

An:! barber shops.

shop tOOay?

or

Where can YQl qet a good barber

a ahoanaker?

I went to work in a factory after I qat marria:1.
money.

lots of

...anen worked

I!oad - there was

Bud"annans

Baunanns Biscuits

and

am

wa

needed

in factories all alaJ;J Sir ID.try

sweets

am Fairweather clothirq

the fez factory.

ercun as a mac:h1ne Op!rator,

ard

First I '-Orlced at Cork

do1r4 man I s '-Ork on the oak

shive, mak1nq fishirq net cork floats.
tops.

'!hen I did beer-botUe

'!here was IIDre money in factories than in service, t;hOO9h

lots of wanen did wash1r4 at the Wash House in HanoIIer Street.
'!hen I went to Fairweather.
suits.

frQII both

'lhousands of wanen lost their jdls,

The early post-war period in District Six is described by a textile
worker, Elizabeth Weeder:

hawkers.

by

JMint:ained their 1ndeperdel¥:e by becaninq day-<har., many other.

turned to the fac:tcries for

go1r4 there!

th1a

their wstaners in the white 1IUhlrbs, and the runber of

steam J.aurorles increased dramatically.
and 10hile

~

~1r4

Everything by hand.

I was sew1rq shoulder p:ds at men's
'!here were thousanis of qirls in

that place, with supervisors to help or see

'<Ie

didn't talk.

It was hard work - especially with that production bJs1ness.

Yo..l

see if you made five qaJllellta an hour ncmnally, ard then you INIde
10, they WC1\ld pay YQl more.

'.l'o.erds OlristJllaS ycu wwld ..ark,

work to qet !lOre mr:ney - the Wlole day Saturday ard half of

SUOOay too.
big f.:m1lies
are no more

It was Ur.l.rq - tut INery penny COlllts.

'!here were

am they cculd lcx:k after the dlildren. ~ these
am wanen nust qive up WlX'k foe the c:hil.dren. Or

they just leave the children.
'Ihe cutters were always

IIII!I'I.

'!hey had been tailors usually.

'lhere were plenty of tailors before, but then they beame less.
You loIO.lld buy ycur om cloth and they woold malte a wit.

Alao

with the Coon CArnival... every week you woold qive a. bit of
rroney to the tailor and when you need ycur suit 'for the carnival
its paid for.

'!he carnival is ho.I the tailors cnlld live.

Most of the wanen Io'ho '«Irks! in the District were in factories.
It cost me 8c to take a tus fran Fairweather to hone.

Jobw.

think ho.r JlUch it costs fran Mitchells Plain! (Interviewl Dec::ett>er 1981)
In the post-war boan world.nq class wanen in the city were able to take up factory
~rk

bocause of the supportive structure of extends! families whidl aHewed

child care to ocntinue despite the absen::e of mothers.
exploited this fact to secure cheap fanaie labour.
WOllen

came to be reUs! upon as a srurce of incane

of the culture bEqan to SWIDJ arrurd this fact.
breadwinners.

Cloth.\.rq factory

In the poorer camunities

am

the whole orientation

Often wanen became the key

rut with the urban relcx:aUons of the 1960s exten1s! families were

broken up am working mothers were facs! with the choice
aban1~

~

of qivIDJ up '«Irk or

their children to neighbalrs, older children or the streets.

In

1973 a reIX'rt al the causes of absenteeisn ancrq colturs! iIrlu.strial workers
concluded that:
when the colturs! people lived in their old residential
c:cmnunities, a CCIlSiderable degree of co-operatial existed
between them in m1lrl.l.rq children when

wanen were at work.

In the eloth.l.rq industry alale there are abOlt 40

actively anployed fanales.

(XX)

-------------------------

The rings closest to the centre ars represented by the
man's immediate and extcnd~d family end his closest friends.
The next would represent hil scquaintances, his church, his
school and the clubs hi frequents. Other rings represent
his employer, his transport and communications, the ahops
he frequents, the municipal end other officials he ~ets,
his doctor, the police, the postman, the tax official. The
anchors of the web represent the customs, hdlits end moral
concepts of the community in which he lives.
[ach individual has his own perlonal web which varies in
Bile anj complexity according to the impact he .ake. on
those around him and the influe~ce hs wields in the
conmunity. His usefulness to and within the cOIIIIIUnity is
determined entirely by the freedom with which he ia able
to move in and about his web, his knowledge of it. atructure
and the facility with which he is abls' to uke contact with
/0
the correct position of the web at the correct time.

Above all, as we have seen, what was unsettled by group areas inroads
into the culture of the older districts was the .position and role of the
working-class family. With it was ploughed up relationships, networks of
knowledge, experiences and urban objects: the supports of the culture.
The effects of group areas removals (to continue Wollhefm's analogy)
were:
like a man with a atick breaking apiderwebs in a foreat.
The spider may survive the fall, but he can't survive
without his web. When he comes to build it again he finds
the anchors are gone, the people are allover end the fabric
of generations is ·loat. Before, there was always something
that kept the community ticking over and operating correctly •
there was the extended f,mily, the granny and grandpa were at
home, doing the household chores and looking after the kids.
Now, the flll!lUy is taken out of this environment where .verything
is safe lind known. It is put in :I Rl8tchbox in a strenge place.
All social norms have suddenly been abolished. Before, the
children who got up to mischief in the streets were reprimanded
hy neighbours. Now there'. nobody and th.y Join gang. because
. t:-.at'. the only way to find friends.'

"

1be CXI!!IIII.InitJes were bt'oJlen-up 1oIt.Ien the CI01aIreI!s

resettled.

1!tey t'oltn:! t:heIuelves &!I:m!J .~.

wem .
1he

same &!qree of ~~ in ~ aft« dtU4ren has net
yet c!evel.opedl. ~ has riO Cbbt inaeued ~ ani
~ty.

f

The breakfng of the web
If Group Areas removals and the development of the factory systed~re
to disrupt economic relationships. they were to have disastrous effects
on socia' relationships. As the famllfar social landmarks in the
closely-grained.workfng-class communities of the old city were ripped
UP. a whole cultu'"e began to dhlntegrate. Tlth culture included IlIa"s of
meaning which made life intelligible to Its members. These 'maps' were
not »imply carried ,round In people's headS, they were inscribed in the
patterns of social organ1sation and relationships through which people
became soci" individuals. These patterns tended to involve three elements: The e~tended kinship network, the ecological setting of the
neighbourhood, and the structure of the local economy (which provided
incOme for as large number of people, although at a low level of
income)9 •
In Cape Town, although working-class neighbourhoodsd were geographically bounded
by outside forces and penetrated by them (in the form of school., police
etc.) thet were places i~ which diff,rent levels of the working class had
won apace for tneir own forma or life. These spaces were both physical
(the networks of IItreeh, houses, comer shops lind snebeens) IlI'Id social
(the
mi~ture

networ~8

or kin, friendship., neighbourhood and work). They wer, a

o( rights and obli9atiana, intimaci.s and distances givIng

a

aen •• or 101idarity, loc.l loyalli •• end tradition.. The former warden
of the Cape rlat. ~J.lr••• AI.ocialion, Or. Oscar Wollhei~, has describeo

this " a 'web of inlerlockin9 mutual interest'.

I

I

I'

I

The collapse of social control over youths was one of the major problems
facing the working class as their culture began to buckle In both rural
and inner city areas. This Informal control was described to John
Western during his work on the suburb of Mowbray:

When I was 15 or 16 i f we did anything rude, offhanded in
th~ st~eet - like going to bars or smoking or taking a dame
out - you'd get a pak (Slap) at night at home, they (parents)
kn~w about it right away • • • It was the old men who used to
stand at the corners chatting or sit on the stoeps; they'd
pretend to be reading the Koran or 8 comic or playing kerrem
or whatever, but out of the corner of their eye they were
really watching you.'2
It was this almost intangible but very real cement which held together
the class culture, and one of the greatest complaints of group areas
removals was that individual

~

were moved to the Cape flats and not

whole neighbourhoods.

The social pressures of removal
The stresses resulting from the above changes brought with them psychological
dlfficulties and skewed 'coping' behaviour. Marital relations were upset
iand thA divorce

~

desertion rate rose;

parent/child relctionships were

made difficult - often because the father'S s:nse of inadequa~y 'in his new
environment.

Between 1961 and 1965, years which saw both rising industrial prosperity
and mass relocations of people, there was a colourAd baby boom.

One can

ooly speculate about its caules, but the relationship between 'criais and
a high level of childbirth is well known.

8y 1980 the effects of the boom could be felt in the 15-19 age group the cor-e age of the emerging street gangs. Another indicator of social
disruption was the 'coloured' illegitimacy rate, which nearly doubled
between 1956 and 1981. (It 15 interesting that this rate declined during
the 19505. began rising in 1961 when the first group areas were declared
in the city. went up sharply in 1976 after 'coloureds' were told to
vacate District Six, and then climbed alarmingly between then and 1976.
the period of the greatest evictions).

In 1974 the Theron COIIIIIIission round that IIIOre than Sr. of .11 births to
coloured women under the acr- or 20 were illegitimate. The findings o(
the Commission bear stark testimony to the breakdown o( extended families
which followed.

It found a sharp decrease in .mat it called 'non-membeJ:!l'

of nuclear fam; lies between 1960 and 1970 and a /!larked increase in 91n91eparent families in the urban a:ea.

It was pointed out to the

C~ission

that:

it was very diffi~.lt indeed for parents with children
of different aeKla living In a house with only two or
three rooms in 8 neighbourhood with few"if anY,community
amenities. to give their children 8 decent upbr·lng!ng.

lhe Commission concluded that:

no other' statutory measure had evoked so much bittarnass,
mistrust and hostility on the part of the coloured people
13
8S the Crou~ Ar~as ~ct.

This statement merely echoed that of Wollheim, who in 1960 had warned that
'we can look forward to • period of incre •• lng lOCial dislocation ,which
will have its roots in no other cause. but in the appllcation o( the
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(Group Areas) Act 14 • The actual scale of removals became apparent in
interviews done in 1981.
Of the 550 people interviewed on the Cape Flats, 431 had been moved by
group areas legislation 15 • To assess the effect of these removals on
family life, I made a comparison between life and culture in an existing
'inner city' area (Lower Claremont or Harfield Village) and the Cape
Flats to whtch people had been relocated.

At the time or the survey Harfield w.. a suburb 'in transition' to a white

group area, end only eboUt 100 coloured '8IIUie. reuined.

Thea average

period of residence there was 19 years, although more than lOS had been there
50 year .. or longer.

the

average nunber of people in each house wes 5.1.

What was significant about the area was the high number of people available
for what might be described as 'cri.i. support'.
penpl!! interviewed had l·elation. in Harfield end

Eighty per cent of the
8~

had clo.e friends in

the area - this was despite the fact that 651 had seen related families moved
from the village by Croup Areas.
those interviewed

6~

relations to do this.

There was no creche in Harfield.

looked after their own children and
In total

95~

~omparison

relied on

of children under 16 were taken care

of within extended families, the remaining
In

2~

Of

5~

beir>g ainded I>y .friends.

with the Cape flats this shows an extremely high llvel of

family-based child care, as can be seen here:

A COMPARISON

or

CHILD CARE IN

HARFIElD VIllAGE AND ON THE CAPE flATS

Children looked after by
Children looked after by
Childr!'n looked after by
Childre~ locked after Ly
Children looked after by
Children looked after by

mother
relations
older child
friend.
creche
nobody

HARrIELD

CAPE fLAiS

68

46.5
9.0
4.9
4.9

20
7

5
0

a
1~

Children looked after by mother/relation

9Sl;

15.6
18.5
1QO!O
60.4:
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When asked about cny problDIIICI thoy "ere having, the large.t nuaDar of ..,thera
.aid it was fear
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0' gcngo end lock 0' polica.protaction.

These surveys can only hint at the mysery caused by group areas. The
first effect of the move into the Cape Flats high-rise schemes was to
destroy the function of the street, the corner shop and the shebeens as
'safe' communal space. The new areas contained only the privatized space
of family units, stacked on top of each other In total Isolation, juxtaposed with the totally public space which surrounded them, a space
which lacked any of the informal social controls generated by the neighbourhood.

The

destructi~

of the neighbourhood atreet alao blew out the cendle of

household production, craft industriaa and aervicea. The result waa a
gradual polarization of the labour force

. into thcae with

more specialized, Ikilled and better paid jOba, end those with the dead-

end, low paid jobs and unemployment. As the distribution pattern of
new housing dispersed the kinship network, the isolated family could no
longer call on the resources of the extended family or the neighbourhood.

The family Itself became the sole focus of solidarity. But this meant
that any problems were bottled up within the immediate Interpersonal
context which produced them; and at the same time the family relationships gathered a new Intensity to compensate for the diversity of
relationships previously generated through neighbours and kinship networks. Pressures built up which the newly nucleated families were unable
to deal with. The working-class family was thus not only Isolated from
the outside, but also from within.
The mAin - and understandable - product of this isolation was fear fear of neighbours, fear of unknown people, fear of gangs and fear of
the strange noises in thft new place.

Theae preasurea on the Cape Flata weighed heavily an th. housebound
mother.
no longer

The atreet waa no longer a aafe place to play and there were
neighb~Jr.

or kin to DUpervi ..

children~

The.anly playspaca

that felt sife WIS 'the home', usually a tiny flat. As the strange new
forces began to build up within the nuclear f~ily, what had once been a
baso for .upport end oecurity now tended to boeome • battleground ••
aaJor focus o( ·.11 tho end.U.o. cr.ated by tho dbintogration o(
coeaunity

.tl~ctur•••

One route out of the claustrophobia of family life was through the use
of alcohol and drugs. Many ~n took this path. Children were shaken
loose in different ways. One .way .was through early sexual relationships
and perhaps marriage. Another was Into the fierce youth subcultures on
the streets - often 1n opposition to the parent r.ulture.

An attempted

resolution of the problem of thft working class family became ritualized
in the violent youth gang culture on the ::treets, Ii consequence which
simply reinforced the climate of fear.
by rising unemployment at the younger

The situation was to be compounded

end

~f

the potential labour force.

WORKLESSNESS IN A DIVIDED CITY
The breakdown of family control and the collapse of a specific ghetto
culture tended to force the control of youth·out of the hands of
working-class culture and into the statre institutions. But a parallel
phenomenon was taking place over employment.
With
more
wage
boom

the elimination of a wide range of jobs in the domestic sphere,
and more people were compelled to rely on employment In the form of
labour. For many workers this forced a dependency on white employers. In the
years this was not unduly problematical ee factories sprang up in

the city alongside their gupport indu.tries ind .ervice.. Between 1961
ond 197.

production in South Africa 9t11w at

~

average rata o( S.S: a yo.r.

But these conditions, as we have seen, were not to list. Although the
country's exports Increased 4 times over this period, Its ~ Increased 6 tlllles.
This trade imbalance was compenaated by foreign locoa, end their interest
alone increaled from R2B million in 1966 to
depende~t

R7~9

MJ.llion in 1979.

Its

industrialization, linking it into the world system foreed South

AfIica to catch the disease of. recession in the early
industry to alter its opttmistic esti.. tes.
growth rate fell

to~.

1~70a,

causing

By 197~ the country's

By 1977 it was lower, end by 1978 there was

an absolute drop in prodt.'ction of

lome 2~~.

South Africa's dependent status in the world economy occurred maillly
bec2use its industrial revolution took place in the 1940s, a time when
t~e

world system was already at an advanced stage of devklopment.

The

internatinr.al market was by then largely under the domination of monopoly

capital. This position prevented the development In South Afrfca of a
fully autonomous 'national

ec~y'.

To accumulate wealth,therefore,

South African industrialists and commodity producer I had the choice of
producing for an extremely small white or axtremely poor black local market,
or :lubn,itUng themselves to terms laid down in a competauve world merket
over which they had little influence. On the world .. rket furthermore,
effective competition increasingly required economies of Icalc - huge
concentrations of investment using advenced machinery end technioues.to
produce cheaply for mass

~kets.

Only the giant monopolies were able

to afford this level of investment.

However/South Africa aalntained a favoured acciss to world markets through
its natural resnurces - Dainly gold and di..ands.
wealth the

On the basis of this

J1!!J was able to enter area a vital to the growth of industry,

ouch as elect.ricity, iron, ateol, ruel, end trcnaport, areas involving
enormous outlayr that no individual induatrialist Could afrord.

Tho

state in 1982 was the 1argest s Ingle investor and eap 1oyer , II'Id 571 of',
all plant and aachinery was under Its control.
But these developments resulted In an even closer Integration of the
national economy with the world economy, subjecting it more directly to
upswings ,and downswings in world capitalism. In world terms, manufacturing was a poor relation to mining. It had to rely on local markets;
even its natural markets to the north were largely closed off fdr political reasons. But here a paradox arose. To keep the costs of products
relatively low, industry ha,d to rely on the availability of cheap
labour. Yet cheap labour meant low wages. And as the greastest market
for commodities was the working CllSS, this meant low purchasing, power.
The only way out of this problem was an almost endless extension of credit by way of hire-purchase agreements. But eventually the bill had to
become due, and the poor remained a poor market.
, In the recession of the 1970s manufacturers had two choices to .. intai~
viibility - to lower real wages or to mechenise, prune products and fire
workers.

Both

th~Be

alternilives'they set about doing. Between 1978 end

1980 Alone real wagea declined

2~

through inflation. A rand in 1970 was

worth 36c in 198111. Between 1977 and 1979 unemployment
rose by an estimsted half a million to around two .Illion.

In Cape Town

in the 1970s these developmenta were to compound older employment problema
for the city's workers, problems related to libour

preferenc~

policies and

the destrudion of the domestic economy.
O~ficial figures on unemployment - end particularly on under-employment _
have built-in problems which limit their usefulness. Amon9 economlCllly
active people in South Africa, Charles Simkins found the 1979
unemployment figure to be around two milllon 18 • But government figures
for the same year put uneMployment at a little under half a million.
Usuilly differences arise over definitions of non-employment, leading to

what is called 'hidden unemployment' (hldded, that is, to statisticians
but very visible to the poor). An attempt to obtain a clearer picture in
a sin91e Cape Flats housing estate, Bishop Lavis, was made in 1982 by
James Thomas and Andrea Blau 19 .They found official stats.to be unhelpful
because of their very narrow definition of unemploy~t. The definition
u~ed

in tne monthly Current Population Survey, holds that a person is

unemployed if he or shft is potentially economically active and:

(1) wants to work;
(2) does not work (has worked less than five hours in,the past seven days);
(3) has tried to find work during the previous month;
(4)

is able to accept a position within one week;

(5)

is between the ages of 15 and 64 if male, and 15 and 59 if female.

On this basis the unemployment rate for Bishop Lavis in 1981 was

9.5~

of

to

the economically active population.

Thomas and Blau expanded their definition of unemployment to include:

any member of thft economi~ally active population who was not
working and wanted to worrl regardless of whether they were
looking for work or not.

The only people excluded from the category of economically active were
full-time students, those permanently medically unfit to work, those
voluntarily retired and housewives not desiring work 22 •
With this definition the unemployment fate was found to be
thAn

6J~

1J.~.

Hore

of a sample of 2086 people in Bishop Lavia were found to heve

an income of R9 a week or less. Just over
not worked during the previous 12 months.

60~

of those questioned had

METHOD
Odd Job.

r ....Uy help
rriends help
Pension
S"v1ngs Unemployment Benent
Other

HEN PERCtNTACE

WOHEH PERCENTAC(

8.S
78 ••
2.6
1.'

S.'
8.6

).,

0.7
2.0

"-

'.9

-

1.7
1.1
1.7

Using a broad definition, Thomas and Blau found the number-of economically active people who were under-employed to be as high as 681. This
gives a combined figure for the under-use of labour of just unde r .821.
It is precisely here that exponents of 'informal sector' development
seek to intervene. It is ironic that in the interests of urban stability, (and under a guise of old-fashioned liberalism) they are seeking
to restore to ghetto entrepreneurs what a century of Commissions and
Acts had sought to remove from them: Skills, abilities and a social network condusive to their survival. But of course the older ghetto
culture had more than this. It had a measure of cohesion condusive to
. political organisation as well, and i~ the rapidly industrializing postwar state this could not be tolerated. In a draconian exercise of social
engineering, Cape Town's proletariat were removed from the city in a
cruel series of wrenches which destroyed social and political networks,
increased unemployment enormously and confined people to areas characterised by poverty, social dislocation and violence.
In conclusion: This paper is not intended as a nostalgic pointer to-the
'good old days' of urban poverty. One cannot deny the patriarchal relationships of exploitation within the"old extended families, the harshness of existence in the cold, wet, hungry Cape winters, the crime and
the graft that accompanied the business of staying alive. What has been
attempted here it to document part of the trajectory by which the indigenous people of the Western Cape were transformed into an unban proletariat and a reserve army of unemployed labour. And, narrowing it stUI
f~rther, this has been done by focussing on the transformations which
have taken place within the workfng class family. In.this, it 15 really
no mor.e than a beginning.
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